
FRIDAY EVENING,

Scene From the Gale of Laughter "Fair and Warmer"

With the maglo of a spectacular New Tork success still strong upon It.
TFalr and Warmer" will come to the Orpheum Tuesday and Wednesday with
& special matinee Wednesday.

?j^AMUSE^MENTS^I
ORPHEIM

ffhls evening' and Saturday and Satur-
day matinee?"The Toke."

Tuesday and Wednesday and 'Wednes-
day matinee, September 19 and 20
"Fair and Warmer."

Kriday evening, September 22?"Watcn
Tour Step."

MAJESTlC?Vaudeville.
COLONlAL?"Lieutenant Danny, U. S.

REGENT?Mary Pickford-Blllle Burke.

Farther reaching: in its direct socio-
logical influences to-day than was Har-

riet Beecher Stowe's
\u25a0The Yoke" "Uncle Tom's Cabin,"

during the Civil War.
?nch, it is said, is the play which comes
to the Orpheum to-night and to-mor-row, matinee and night. "The Toke."

"The Yoke." it is said, deals with
Platonic friendship and its effect on so-
ciety. Angelica, the foster mother of
Maurice, after years of devotion and
sacrifice, determines to make the su-
preme sacrifice to save the one sht,

Beauty!
?ln simplicity of line,
rather than in elabo-
rate frills and trim-
mings Is the keynote of
the season. The woman
who seeks to combine
smartness and distinc-
tion with her practical
needs willfind that her
wants have been splen-
didly taken care of in
our collection of Fall
Suits. There Is suffi-
cient diversity of modes,
however, to satisfy
women of fancier tastes
too.

at $22.50
?we are selling gar-
ments that compare fa-
vorably with the finest
downtown $25 and J3O.

Robinson's
"Uptown DeoortrtMO* Stor."

3rd and Broad

Vfe Make New Tires
From Your Old Ones

Makes no difference how old your
old tire Is?send It to us. By
a new process an IMPROVED
DOUBLE TREAD SYSTEM we
give you practically a new tire at
a saving that means dollars in
your pocket. Look at these pricea:

80x3 ..95.00 30x4 ..$8.50
Sox3tt ..

5.50 34x4 .. 8.50
32x3 M, .. 8.50 35x4 H .. 8.50
33x4 .. 8.00 36x4 4 .. 9.00
34x4 ..

8.00 37x4 H .. 0.00
Send to-day for our tire folder.

R. K. TIRE CO.
1401 RIDGE AVE, PHI LA.

If you have no old tires we will
furnish you with a complete dou-
ble tread tire at 20 per cent above
the above price ltst.
Agents Wanted. Good proposition.

DIRECTOR
\u25a0

t AND EMBALMER.' 1
1745-47 N. SIXTH ST. J

loves from exposing himself to the pos-
sible danger.

Within six weeks after the spectacu-
lar first-night of "Kair and Warmer,"

at the Eitinge Theater, in
\u25a0?Fair New York, Avery Hop-
nd wood's fewest piece was
Warmer*' known for a record-break- j

ing success, with illimit-
able power to make all kinds of people I
laugh, and demands for it began to roll '
into the offices of Selwyn and Company, 1
its producers.

Its appearance at the Orpheum, Tues- jday evening and Wednesday, afternoon
and evening, is in answer to this de-
mand.

To miss seeing "Maggie Taylor,
Waitress," the comedy-dramatic sketcn
-

.
?

?
now appearing at the

.1? Sketch Majestic, is to mtssnt Majestic knowing what a sweet
?, r ,

_

and charming characterMaggie Taylor" Is. Jean Adair is seen
in the above-named role and one min-
ute she has you laughing, while, on the j
other hand, and without any warning, ;
you may be shedding tears. Irving ana t
Ward, Hebrew comedians, make youforget your troubles when they start

.
their parodies and telling

S?ni nS
.

or Completing the vaude-ville list are: Eddie Dowling, a verygood character comedian: Richards,Brant and Martin, comedy acrobats, andEadie and Ramsden. In a novel offering.

Mexican bandit raids reallyhappen and exactly what they are like
18 Avidly picturiz-

WUllam Desmond, ed in a highly stlr-
f ,

' ring love drama ot
at Colonial the border, called

TT C A ..
... ? "Lieutenant Dan-

iel /V i
ls to be shown at !the Colonial Theater to-day and to- .morr6w. William Desmond and Enta '

e>r /"'ii1 aPPHT in the leadinsroles. Lieutenant Danny, the hero ofthis new play, is a dashing young of- !fleer in the United States army, who,while trotting along at the head of aplatoon of cavalry patrolling the bor- Ider. rescues a pretty SpanisTi senorita Irrom the clutches of a Pedor Lopez a 'brutal marauder, who once had bf-en &peon on the senorllas estate. Danny
f ,

her
*

t
.

he arm y post and im.mediately falls in love with the beau- !tiful senorita. On the same program !will be a new two-reel Triangle-Key- '
stone comedy, featuring Ford Sterling
the funniest of comedians, entitled "HisLyng Heart," a comedy that is said tooe one continual scream.

Acceding- to the requests of numer-ous patrons, the Regent announces the '

?
return engaement to-

Mary Pickford day of Mary PickfordIn "The Dawn of a
Regent Today To-morrow."
v ... . t

In a touching and !
beautiful character, that of Glad, the !little waif of the East Side slums, wnu, 1in her darkest hours never loses liet ifaith In the Supreme Being. Marv Pick-ford attains a degree of power, greatei 1than any of her past remarkable por- 1trayals. K I

On the same program is Billie Burae !in the thirteenth chapter of "Gloria's 'Romance, entitled "The Midnight." ,Gloria, after recognizing in Trask tn%
murderer of her love, Richard Freneau. !and recovering from the swoon that Ifollows the recognition of Trask, sets iout to follow the murderer. She traces

i him down into an evil part of the city
and there is set upon by thugs, fromwhom she escapes with difficulty,

j Helen Holmes, who is rememberedI for her daring work in numerous pic-
tures of railroad life, has created a new

: role In "Judith, of the Cumherlands,"
jand comes to the Regent to-morrow.

THE BABIES' OWN* DAIRY
| The actual work of one of the Ba-
| btes' Dairies ?there are now three of

j them In New York City alone?is so
j simple in Itself that the results It

I brings are all the more startling. Each
Dairy ls under the supervision of aphysician who examines each baby as
It comes In and thereupon prescribes
a diet to correct that baby's particular
illness. During a period of acute sick-
ness a baby Is observed every day
and the food is adjusted daily until
the child is thriving. Normallv. how-
ever, the physician ls In attendanceonly once a week.

The feedings are prepared daily in
the Dairy by a nurse. The food Is
put In a sufficient number of nursing
bottles to last twenty-four hours, andI the bottles are packed In small zlnc-

I lined ice boxes for the mothers to take
home. These boxes are returned on

;the following day with the empty bot-
I ties and nipples, for a fresh supply.
( Once a week all the babies are weigh-
ied and examined by the attending
physician, and the food of each baby
is regulated. No medicine whatso-
ever ls dispensed.

The home of each baby is visitedby the nurse in charge twenty-four
hours after the child ls first brought
to the Dairy, to see if the mother un-
derstands the importance of regular
feeding, ordinary hygiene, proper ven-
tilation, and plenty of fresh air.

The actual cost of conducting a
feeding station on the lines of the
Babies' Dairy ls about SIOO a month.
Such a station can handle fifty or sixty
babies at a time. A fixed charge of
ten cents a day ls collected from the
mothers for the feedings they receive
and this practically pays all expenses
outside of rent and the nurse's salary.
For mothers who are absolutely desti-tute no charge ls made, or else it is
arranged tha tthe charge shall be paid
by some charitable organization.
Gerald Mygatt in the October Mother'sMagazine.

The Price A Teeple Pianos andPlayer Pianos are unsurpassed in tonal
quality, durability and beauty of de-
sign. Easy payments. Your old piano
taken In exchange. Yohn Bros., 8
North Market Square.?Adv.

| and a military motorcar being entirely
lat his disposal for visits to the city.

: On these trips to the Turkish capital,

1 General Townshend is accompanied by
his aids and a guard. He is said to
be a familiar figure in the main
streets of Pera and Stambul and the
principal restaurants and gardens.

STRIKE ANOTHER GUSHER

North Kane Gas Field Han Dally Ca-
pacity of 20,000,000 Cable Feet

Kane, Pa., Sept. 15.?The second great
gas gusher In the newlv-dlscovered gas
field at IroTth Kane within the last

1four weeks was struck late j esterday
by the Kane estate. The well, which
showed a capacity of 2,000,000 cubic
feet when it was struck. Is producing
at a rate of 3,000,000 cubic feet. The
well was struck at a depth of 2.240

! feet.
To date not a dry hole has been

| drilled In the field, which already has a
daily capacity estimated at 20,000,000

? cubic feet. There is a great demand
I for leases, but none is available. The
gas is being pumped to this city,

I where it Is being used for domestic and
manufacturing purposes.

THE ALL-AMERICANEDUCA-
TIONAL MOVEMENT

Students of rural social conditions
have pointed out that one of the surest

J. MILLNER
Duncannon, Pa.

announces the opening of

The Duncannon Pressing
; Shop,

in the Kennedy Building, opposite
the Duncannon National Bank,
Wednesday, Sept. 20.

All kinds of cleaning, pressing,
dyeing and repairing neatly and

I promptly done. Attractive and rea-
. sonable prices.V

AMUSEMENTS

jr
DOI'BLE ATTRACTION

' TO-DAY ONLY
By numcroun requests
Return Engagement of

I : MARY PICKFORD In
, "THE DAWN OF A TO-MORROW"

a drama of faith and love,
' and BILLIE BI'RKK In the Thtr-

- ; teenth Chapter of "GLORIA'S RO-
' MA.VCE."

i (The Midnight)
3 \u25a0 Added Attraction Pathe Ntni?

Educational.s 1
' To-morrow Double Attractloa
f HELEN HOLMES In

1 "JI'DITH OF THE CUMBER LANDS"
r BILLY BI'HKE in
r "GLORIA'." ROMANCE"

BRAY CARTOONSIV J
t j , ??

JfGRAND THEATER
1426 Derry Street

TO-SIGHT
i H. B. AVARNER

t in
"THE BEGGAR OF CAWNPORE"

Aa Inee-Trlangle Feature
and MACK SWAIN in

j | "HIS BITTER PILL" ,

t ; A Keystone Comedy
Special muxle nightly on onr new

Moller Pipe Organ by the eminent
blind orgaatat, Prof. C. W, Wallace,

II N. A. O.

United States Chiefs Are
Installed at Last Meeting
of Great Red Men's Council

Wildwood, N. J., Sept. 15. Dele- i
grates to the Great Council of United ;
States Improved Order of Red Men
held their final session yesterday.

Among the Important changes !
adopted was the fixing of the mini- !
mum age limit from 18 to 16 years
of women for admission to the Poca- ,
hontas degree.

Another change made was that of 1
National Orphans' Board of the Great
Council, so that in future its make- |
up will consist of the Great Incoho-
nee. Great Chief of Records and
Great Keeper of Wampum.

Later in the afternoon Joseph i
Farrar, past great incohonee, of >
Philadelphia, assisted by Judge Will-;
iam H. Boyce, of Delaware, raised
the following newly elected and ap- .
pointed chiefs:

Great Incohonee, Thomas JefTeries;
Georgia; Great Senior Sagamore, j
James T. Rogers, New York; Great
Junior Sagamore, A. G. Rutherford. !
Tennessee; Great Prophet, Frederick
O. Downes, Massachusetts; Great I
Chief of Records, Wilson Brooks, !
Illinois; Great Keeper of Wampum,
David K. Reed, West Virginia; Great
Tocakon, Charles T. Bisch, Illinois; ,
Great Minishewa, Clair W. Robinson, j
Montana; Great Guard of Forest,
Clarence R. Winfield, California.

The following are the new members
on the standing committees: Finance,
George I. Kisnen, Indiana; Judiciary,
Fred C. Temple, Michigan; cere-
monies, Henry J. Feltus, Louisiana;
Roy C. Flanagan, North Carolina; W.
F. Miehelin, West Virginia.

William H. Boyce, of Delaware,
was appointed a member of the great,

i board of appeals.

1 A ball at the Ocean Pier and con- I
| cert by Walter Pfeiffer's Orchestra
at the Casino Auditorium this even-

! ing closed the entertainment for the
delegates and visitors.

TREAT TOWSSHIiX D WELL
London, Sept. 15. General Town-

shend, the British defender of Kut-el-
Amara, which was captured by the
Turks after a siege of several months,
is. according to unofficial advices re-
ceived here, being treated very gener-
ously by his captors. He lives in a
well-appointed house on the island of
Halki but spends*much of his time in
Constantinople, a naval steam launch

Don't Suffer Longer From Piles

WONDER OIL
Will Aid You

Nothing is better than Antiseptic
Wonderoll to quickly stop the itching
and burning which generally accom-
panies Piles and Hemorrhoides. Its
cool soothing and healing oils give Im-
mediate comfort and relief. It also aids
greatly in keeping the mombranes
clean and free from the formation of
pus matter.

Wonderoil Is the very thing your
grandparents would recommend. For

! over half a century It has been a stand-
ard and reliable healing balm. There
are few old-fashioned households that
do not keep a supply of Wonderoll
always on hand.

Made from a physician's prescription,
Wonderoll Is pure and wholesome and
universally recommended.

Wonderoll is sold in this city by Geo.
A. Gorsras and other good druggists
everywhere. They will recommend it
for cuts, burns, bruises, aches, pains,
itching, congestions, colds, croup, sore
throat and similar complaints.

Due to popular demand Wonderoll Isnow put up In both 25 and 50 centsize boxes. The 50 cent size will be
found most economical.

Send to-day to M. E. Raymond. Inc.,
Ballston Spa., for a generous free\u25a0ample of Wonderoll.

ways to keep the boy on the farm and
to make the girl satisfied with the
farm home is to give them a direct,
tangible interest?a real partnership?-
in the business and affairs of the farm
and home. The boy who feels duty

bound to work on the farm every day

when not in school and who receives
no recompense whatever for this work
other than the care and stipport which
are his birthright, should not be ex-
pected to develop a lasting enthusiasm
for the work.

But give that boy a little piece of
land, a pen of chickens, or a pure-
bred ptg, with which he may work
and from which he may keep the re-
turns, and you appeal to that inherent
American instinct in him which
quickens his ideas and strengthens his
heart. Not one of U3 likes to work for
nothing.

Club work is an organized agency
that not only makes possible stand-
ards of achievements, but one that
recognizes youth achievement in a
dignified way, takes drudgery out of
farm and home work and makes young
people proud to be members of Am-
erica's army of peaceful arts of in-
dustry.?"William Harper Dean in the
October Mother's Magazine.

AMUSEMENTS

1
I ORPHEL M j

Tonight-Tomorrow
MATINEE TO-MORROW

2Bc and 50c

Pierce and Edwards Present

THE
YOKE

THE SENSATIONAL DRAMA

with
NAN SINGLETON

as
- ANGELICA

Night Prices
25c, 50c, 75c and SI.OOv J

[wiLt-IER VAUDEVILLE]
Ityro. 8:30-10. 15: EVE.7:3QTOK)JOW).IS.SII

Maggie Taylor
Waitress *

The Story of \u25a0\u25a0 old woman's IOTC
v of a Packard automobile.

A Wonderful Vaudeville Sketch.
4?OTHER EXCELLENT ACTS 4

COMING MONDAY
Paul ArniHtrong'a

"ROMANCE OF THE
UNDERWORLD"

A dramatic act with SO people.

PATS OX BACK NEARLY RUINED
WRECKED THIS MAN

A writer in the September American
Magazine says:

"I have always been obsessed with adesire to be patted on the back. I am
that economic hybrid, the successful
failure. Just escaping complete wreck
by suddenly realizing the truth. Theother day. Just after I had been pro- ,
moted to a position of considerable im-
portance a friend slapped me on the
back and said, 'Good boy, I knew they
would appreciate your worth som.time. His words were gall. I had
held the same position more than
twenty years before. I had merely j

We Open the Fall Season Wth a

Great Series of Special Offerings ?

IITE consider that we owe a great deal to the people of Harrisburg who by TN every department and on every floor you'll And dozens of such special price
VV their patronage made this the largest Furniture Store in the State of Penn- offerings as we list today, and that everyone might be able to share in these

sylvania, so it is only fitting that we should close the most successful summer special offerings we have provided unusually low credit terms almost as remark-season in our history and usher in the fall season with a big saving event of this able as the special prices, and remember, everything in our store is marked withkind that will establish new records for value-giving. plain figure price tickets, and there's but one price for everyone.

A Vitanola 3 'PIECE LIVING ROOM CJCC Comfortable Rocker
p|^ s A[)y

DAVENPORT

BED^UIT^
jlf I I they are reason- Thl value will sustain our reputation as the leading: davenport house of Jider a goodNM 11 flhlp in nriVft nnH this city. We not only display the largest variety for you to choose from ti* value It

' *2Vll aDle ln prlCe ana which is important, but our low prices are a big attraction. The suit j, durably
Vp we sell them on featured here is mad* of solid oak?the chairs are comfortable, davenport upholstered in leatherette, has easy CQ OC

easy terms
18
,

PieC6S are CoV6red wlUl a good quaUty PrlnS a and roomy In size 00.0easy terms. of imitation of Spanish leather. *

Payments, 500 Weekly

Get a Regent | Se eOur Faiil TBE NEW
%|isLpjr Cleaner Line of Rugs STOVES ARE

On the Club Plan We Can Supply Any Size HERE
DUES, SI.OO MONTHLY 8 "6x11 Brussels, several new member, hav*

$17.00 been added to our stove family Kpj VigSSlr H
Tou dont feel the expense and how much easier and Quicker you guarlmeed" 0"- CTp|K

can clean your floor-coverini The REGENT has a stronger vacuum ® AI4
"

ClVtt, <PO<UU Vr?-
,, .. , The ENERGY ?a size seven IM. ~~~. . w* Athan other cleaners yet is as easy to operate as a carpet sweeper. 9x12 Axniinster,

. .$27 stove, roomv oven, Including
Don't do without one longer.

" * ptpe and high shelf,

_ _
9x12 Wilton, .....S3O m#y /'

FREE TRIAL 9x12 Fibre $7 $22*50

BURNS & COMPANY
z 26-30-32 South Second Street

won back by hard work a position that.
In early manhood, I had achieved wtth-
out much effort."

AMUSEMENTS

BEAUTIFUL HERSHEY
PARK

All attractions nt thin Popular
Resort are cloned for the season ex-
cepting DANCING, which will con-
tinue every WEDNESDAY and SAT-
URDAY EVENINGS, 8.15 to 10.45.

AMCSEJIEXTS AMUSEMENTS

H How Mexican Bandld Raids Really Happen
\u25a1 willbe shown in the new thrilling love story of the

| ]||
Border, to-day and to-morrow, called

0 "Lieutenant Danny, U. S. A."
CI Featuring William Desmond and Enid Markey.

OlfYou Want to Laugh See
Ford Sterling in His Newest Keystone Comedy,

\u25a1 'HIS LTING HEART"

HI Coming Henry Walthall in "Pillars of Society"

QRPHEUM

2 Days c,Sf Sept. 19 and"2o
SPECIAL MATINEE WEDNESDAY

SEAT SALE TO-MORROW
MATINEE PRICES - EVENING PRICES

Lower Floor, SI.OO, 75c. Lower Floor, $1.50, SI.OO.
Balcony, 75c, 50c. Balcony, SI.OO, 75c, 50c.
Gallery, 25c. Gallery, 25c.
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